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Wednesday, Feb. 3, 2016

13:30 – 14:00  Opening Remarks (All delegations)
14:00 – 14:10  Adoption of Agenda
14:10 – 14:20  I. Report on IP5 Heads Meeting (SIPO)
14:20 – 14:30  II. Report on IP5 Heads/Industry Meeting (PPAC)
14:30 – 15:30  III. Presentations from Industries (All)
15:30 – 15:50  Coffee Break and Family Photo Shoot
16:00 – 17:30  IV. Global Dossier:
               16:00 – 16:30  A. Progress on examiner usage of examiner access to GD (IP5)
               16:30 – 17:00  B. Progress on public access to GD (IP5)
               17:00 – 17:30  C. Progress on Linkage between OPD and WIPO-CASE (JPO)
Thursday, Feb. 4, 2016

9:00 – 9:30  Chair’s summary of discussions from previous day (USPTO)

9:30 – 10:00  IV. Global Dossier (continued from previous day):
            D. Increased Functionality of GD (USPTO)

11:00 – 11:10  Coffee Break

11:10 – 12:00  IV. Global Dossier (continued):
            E. Progress on short-term goals
                1. Proof of Concept (USPTO)
                2. Alert Functionality (EPO)
                3. XML Document Provision (JPO)
                4. Standardized Applicant Name (KIPO)
                5. Legal Status (SIPO)

12:00 – 13:30  Lunch Break

13:30 – 15:00  IV. Global Dossier (continued from morning):
            E. Progress on short-term goals

15:00 – 15:10  Coffee Break

15:10 – 17:00  V. Implementing the Active Phase (All)
            A. Barriers to Implementation and Increased Functionality
            B. Patent Office Concerns
            C. Patent Practitioners Concern
            D. Corporate Interests
            E. How to Move Forward

17:00 – 17:30  VI. Summary and Next Steps (USPTO)